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LIFK IN THE KLONDIKE (iOLI) FIELDS.

PERSONAL or.SKRVATlONS OF 'I'lIK I'OUNDKR OF DAWSON.

Rr.rduinj) i!V [. F.iNciir.N S ii'.kkkns.

JOE LADUl'. luul run away from San
Francisco to escape the people who

wished to hear about the Klondike and
his luck there; he had fallen in with a

carload of Christian Endeavor tourists who
were as ea^er as the C'alifornians to know
how gold was jiicked up; in Chicago he

stepped off the train into a circle of (pies-

tioners ; hurrying on to his native Platts-

burg in the Adirondacks, lie met the same
inquiries. Here, however, the curious were
his friends; so he talked a day and a night

more; then he drove out to the farmhouse
that to him is home, and for a short time he
felt safe. Saturday morning some of the

neighbors came across the fields to see his

nuggets and photographs, and to hear his

goo(l-luck story. Surely that was the end!
Sunday morning he came downstairs in

his slippers to have a day of rest. Me had
just finished breakfast and was standing
idly in the farmyard with his friends of

the house, when I came down upon him
with my request for an account, the longest

and most complete he had told yet.

" Vou must be tired telling about it all,"

I Iiegan.

He smiled faintly. " ^'es, I am," he
said.

He was the weariest-looking man I ever
saw. I have known bankers and business

men, editors and soldiers and literary men,
who had the same look out of the eyes
that this pioneer of the Northwest country
has; they were men who had made money
or a name, earned by hard labor that which
others envied them. They were tired, too.

Their true stories were " hard-hick " sto-

ries. The disappointments that ran be-

fore the final triumph limped in had spoiled

the taste for it. None of them showed
the truth so plainly as the founder of

Dawson, the city of the Klondike. Joe
Ladue is a sad-eyed man with a tale of

years which no one thinks of, which no
one wants to hear about. 'I'hat is all his

own. He is willing to begin where you wish
him to, on the day when he " struck it

rich." Hut when his friends and neighbors
trooped in as I was leaving him that Sun-

1....
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neighbors
1 that Sun-

day, hodroppod the bagful

of nuggfts for them to pass

around, linger, and stare

at. He went off down to

the barn and hiil.

He is about forty-five

years old. Twenty -live

vears ago he started away
from the woods of Lake
Champlain, going to (Colo-

rado, ^\yoming, Dakota,
chasiiigeach rumorof gold,

and working— for nothing.

His old friend, Mr. Lo!)-

dell, "staked him " whren

he failed, and, at last, some
fifteen years ago, he went
into Alaska, trading with

the Indians, pros[)ecting,

milling, building, moving
on, working hard all the

time. The gohl was there.

Everybody knew it was
somewhere near, that thev

were walking over it, and
some men were finding it.

1 was in Alaska my ,if in

iStSS, and I met miners who
were bringing out gcMd \'ear

after year. Hut Joe I.adiie

had to stay there till he
coukl dig it out, risking what ollu:-rs met

—

failure and death. Now he has the golil.

What of it ? Everybody wished to know
how much he got.

" ]'".nough," he told them, dryly. .And he
sighed as he saw the listeners' eyes sparkle
with sordid imaginings. He seemed to

covet, as they did the gold, their desire

for it.

Why was he going back in the spring,

then ?'

" I have to," he answered. " I've got
so n, my interests to look after. There's
the sawmill and the logging and Dawson
and a couple of claims staked out that
have to be worked. You've got to at-

tend to things, you know." So it was not
a mere matter of ])icking u]) a fortime and
coming back to spend and enjoy it.

The whole interview was in the tone of
this answer, simple, jilain, colorless, almost
lifeless. His description of an outfit, his

guide to the route, a remark about the
shooting of Miles Taiion, the proper way
to stake out and work a claim, his view
of miners' meetings—all were, given in

even mood. \v\. it was not indifference
or bored patience. He was jiainstaking in

his offerings of facts not asked for, which
he thought shoidd be included in an ac-

J(1K I. ADIT'., -I'llK I'KINKKR OF ALASKA AND MM NIIKR 0\' DAWsnN.

count of the Klondike. His interest was
altogether in the men who might be going
there, and what he pnt into the article was
framed for actual use. The information

which would help no one directly he gave
because it was asked for, but brietly, and
with a side glance at the trail of the gold-

seekers. Some of the crossings of our
purposes were worth while. Once, for in-

stance, when he was making his list of

the equipment of a Yukon miner on the

way in, I pointed out to him that he had
forgotten his "gim," and I meant that he
had omitted to mention the revolver which
plays such a conspicuous part in the life

of most mining camps.
" You don't need a gun," he answered.

" There's no game to speak of."
" JUit you surely take a revolver."
" No use; it only adds weight to the

pack."
" What do you have, then—knives ?

"

" Yes, you must have knives and forks

and spoons, of course."
When I made my meaning clear, Mr.

Eadue gave an interesting glimjise of the

order maintained by the miners of the

Yukon in their lawless communities, but

he was unable to explain it. Most of the

men were good fellows, he said. Were
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there no tliieves ? Not one. No cut-

tliroats ? None, (lainl)lers?

Plenty. ICvcrylxxIy f^anibles, esjic-

cially in the long winter niylits.
"

" Don't thev cheat ?
"

"No."
" Why not?"
" I'he saloon-keei>ers won't have it."

"Iluu- can they prevent it?

there no professional ganil)lers in the
camps ?

"

" V'es, but tiiey put up a straiglit game.
.\n(l there are men, too, wlio have been
pretty bad l)efore; I have heard that some
of them were e.\-convicts and fellows who
had run away to escape prison and hang-
ing, liut none of them try anything on

\re in there."

' SHF.KP CAMl' ' LAST TIMISKK.

Ten iiiilos fnim Dyca, o;i tlii' ri)arl to tlic Cliilkoot Pass. To cover these tan miles in winter rc(|uires two days. I'roni

this point the Indians—men, women, and cliildron—carry the traveler's outfit to the summit of Chilkoot Pass, six miles

away. Here and at Dyea, and on the trail between them, the men who rushed in last summer were stalled because of the

lack of packers to carry thei;- outfits to the top of the Pass.

AN o^)T^|r in cami' on a rourACin,

" J>u t w h y don ' t

they?"
" I don't know, but

they don't."

"What are they
afraid of ? Has any
one ever been pun-
ished ?

"

" Not that I remem-
ber."

"Well, why don't

thieves steal on the

Klondike?"
" 1 guess it's be-

cause they dasent."

T hough <! u i e 1 1 y
spoken, this vague an-

swer came with an ex-

pression of face—just

a quick flash of light-

^and a slight shift-
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ih of light
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ing of the body, which suggested the com- Laid in provisions have only enough for
])lete exjilanation. And there was a hint, themselves. They will divide up, as they
too, of the man who was resting under the always do, but that will simply spread the
calm surface I was prospecting; so I kept trouble and make things worse. Next
digging.

'I'he first sentence of Mr.
Ladue's story, as he gave
it, was a warning to the

men who were rushing into

the Northwest. He fore-

saw starvation ahead not
only for them, but for those
who were already on the

ground. Some would have
provided themselves with a

supply of food sufficient to

last them, but others would
not. All would suffer in

consequence.
" Not the men who have

taken enough," I protest-

ed.

"Yes, they all will.

Won't the food have to be
divided up even all

around ?
"

This is Joe Ladue.

LADUE S STORY.

I am willing to tell all 1

can think of about the
Klondike and the great
Northwest country so long-

as it is understood that I

am not advising anybody
to go there. That I will

not do. It goes pretty hard
with some of the men who
go in. Lots of them never
come out, and not half of
those who do make a stake.
The country is rich, richer

than any one has ever said,

and the finds you have
heard about are only the
beginnings, just thesurface
])ickings, for the country
has not been prospected ex-

cept in spots. Bu*^ there
are a great many hardships
to go through, and to suc-

ceed, a man has to have
most of the virtues that are

needed in other places not so far away and
some others besides. This winter 1 expect
to hear that there is starvation on the

Klondike on account of the numbers that

have rushed in without sufficient supplies,

for I know that the stores there have not

CHILKOIU I'ASS, NEAK lllli SU'MMll.

This photograph shows a party of prospectors zigzagjjinfj their way up the

slope. When the snow is coated with ice the travelers lash themselves together

in Alpine style, and proceed step by step, the leader cutting footholes in the crust.

It takes a day, sometimes two or more, to travel from Sheep Camp to the top of

Chilkoot Pass, though the distance is but six miles. The descent on the other side

is easy, and can be made by coasting by those who know the way.

spring, from the fifteenth of March on, is

the time to go.

What you call the Klondike we speak
of as the Throndike. I don't know exactly

why. 'llie Klondike Creek, which names
the district where the richest streaks have

enough to go around, while the men who been struck, was the Throchec to the In-
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AN (II' I irr ON A H \rr.

dians, wiiicli nu-ans salmon, not reindeer,

as 1 have 'ead since J came out in the

sirring. 'I'liere is sense in tliat name,
because the stream, wliich is about tiie

size of liie Saranac River up here in the

Adirondaci<s, is chock-ful! of sabiion, and

V( u never sec a reindeer tiiere, not even a

moose. Jn fart, game is very scarce on
ti.e Klondike, as it is all along the Yukon.
No guns or ])istols or anything of that

kind are needed. Here is what ought to

be put in an outfit: A cani|)-stove, frying-

pan, kettle, coffee-pot, knives and forks

and s|)0oiis, and a drill or canvas tent; an

ax, a hatcliet, a \vhii)sa\v, a liandsaw, a two-

inch auger, a pick

and shovel, and
t e n po u n d s of
nails. I'Or wear,

h e a v y wool e n

clothes are best

—

not fm-s—and the

stoutest overshoes
you can g;et, with

a r c t i c s o c k s .

'I'lien, tliere is a
" sleigh," as we
call it, really a

sled, six or eight

feet long and six-

teen inches in the

run. Jt is safest

to buy this in Ju-
neau, for those

you pick up in

otlier places won't
track. I don't take a canoe unless I am
late going in, but they make the lightest

and strongest in \'ictoria, at about 160

to 200 pounds weight. I'he simplest

thing to go down the river on is a raft,

but to make that or a boat, you need,

besides the nails and tcxds 1 named, two
pounds of oakum and five i)ounds of pitch.

A year's supply of grub, which can be
bought as cheaply in Juneau as anywhere,
I think, is: 10 sacks of tlour, 150 pounds
of sugar, 100 pounds of bacon, thirty

pounds of coffee, ten pounds of tea, 100

pounds of beans, fifty pounds of oatmeal,
100 pounds of mi.xed fruits, twenty-five

ON l.AKK I.INUHKMAN IN IHh l.A I U MKINo, AKIKK IHK ILK HAS Cl.KAKKU.
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pounds of salt, about ten dollars' worth of

spices and kiiickkiiacks, and some (|uinine

to break n]i colds. The total cost of this

outfit is about $-'oo, l)ut no man should

start witii less than 8500, and twice that is

ten times as .i,M)od.

'I'lie easiest wa} to t,ret there is by boat,

wliicli will take yon around by St. M ichael's

at the montli of the Yukon, and transfer-

in,!^ you there to the side-wheeler, carry

vou seventeen hundred miles up the river

to Dawson. J5ut that isn't independent.

fourteen miles to Lake l.inderma.i. 'I'hat

is livi- miles huiL;, with a bad piece of rap-

ids at the lower end. l!ut if it is early in

tlie season, you sled it (ui tiie lake and
take tlie mile of rapids in a ijortayc to

Lake liennelt, which is a twei ty-ei,u;ht-

niile tramp. It is four miles' walk to

Caribou ('rossin;^, then a short ride or

tramp to 'I'akoon l-ake, where, if the ice

is breakiiifj;, you can f^o by boat or raft,

or if it is still hard, you must sled it twen-

ty-one miles, to tlie 'I'agish River and Lake,

Mll.KS I ANON, SMOWINI 'lUNNINc; ni'T. AI'TRK I.KAV

SO.MHTIMKS llHIMiS DISAS

If a man wants to go in with his own pro-
visions, free of connections with the trans-

portation companies, whicli will sell but
will not let anybody take along his own
supplies, then the Chilkoot Pass route is

the best. And that isn't so bad. You
start from Juneau and go by steamer to

C'hilkat, then to Dyea, eight miles, where
you hire Indians to help you to the summit
of this pass. J'"rom Dyea you walk ten
miles through snow to Sheep Camp, which
is the last timber. ]''rom there it is a climb
of six miles to the summit, 4,100 feet high,

and very often you or the Indians have to

make two or three trips up and down to
bring up the outfit. Leaving the Indians
there, you go down, coasting part way,

INi; TIIK c AN(1N-, THH HIVKR FORMS A 11ANi;ERm S EDDY, WHICH
IKK TO THE IKAVKI.ER.

four miles long. Take the left bank of

the river again, and you walk four miles to

jMarsh Lake, where you may have to build

a raft or boat to cover its twenty-four
miles of length. If not, then you must
at the bottom, for there begins the Lynx
River, which is usually the head of navi-

gation, for unless the season is very late

or the start very early, the rest of the

way is almost all by water.

Thirty miles down the Lynx River you
come suddenly upon Miles Caiion, which
is considered the worst place on the trip.

I don't think it is dangerous, but no man
ought to shoot the rapids there without
taking a look at them from the shore.

The miners have put up a sign on a rock
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to tlie left just before you get to it, so you
liave warning and can go ashore and
wallc along the edge '•'•

'".e ice. It is

sixty feet wide and sevc iiths of a mile

long, and the water hum, ap in the mid-
dle, it goes so fast. But very few have
been caught there, though they were killed,

of course. Below the cafion there are three

miles of bad river to White Horse Rapids,
which are rocky and swift, with falls, but
taking chances is unnecessary, and I con-
sider it pretty good dropping. After the
rapids it is thirty miles down to Lake La-
barge, the last of the lakes, which is thirty-

one miles to row, sail, or tramp, according
to the condition of the water. From there a
short portage brings you to the head of the

Lewis River, really the Yukon, though we
do not call it that till, after drifting, poling,
or rowing two hundred miles, the Pelly Riv-
er flows in and makes one big, wide stream.
I must warn men who are going in to

watch out for Five Fingers Rapids, p.bout

J 41 miles down the Lewis, where they
must take the right-hand channel. That
practically ends the journey, for, though
it is 180 miles from the junction of the Pelly
and Lewis, it is simply a matter of drift-

ing. And I want to say for the hardness

of this whole trip, mat I have brought
horses in that way, using a raft. And it

is curious to see how soon they learn to

stand still while you are going, and to

walk on and off the raft mornings and
evenings at camping-places.
When I left Dawson in the spring there

were some two thousand white men, forty

families, and two hundred Indians in the

Klondike district, most of them living in

cabins or tents on claims. The town,

which I named after the man who fixed the

boundary between American and Canadian
possessions, is new, having only a few
houses in it, and is chiefly a source of sup-

plies and a place of meeting. The Alaska
Commercial Company has the store there,

and the Canadian government has a reser-

vation with a squad of sixty mounted po-

lice and a civil ofificer or two. The site is

on the east bank of the Yukon and on the

north bank of the Klondike River, which
comes into the Yukon at that point. The
boundary line is seventy miles southwest.

The gold has been found in the small

creeks that flow into the Klondike. TTirst

comes Bonanza Creek, a mile and a half

back of Dawson. It is thirty miles long

and very rich, but its tributaries are still
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;s are still

better. Ten miles up it the Eldorado,
for example, is the most productive streak

that lias been turned up; it is only six miles

long, and is all staked out in claims, but

§250 has been taken out in a pan there,

and I estimate that the yield will be
$20,000,000. Seven miles above r)onanza
the Klondike receives the waters of Bear
('reek, which is also good, but its six miles

of length is claimed by this time. Hun-
ker Creek is fifteen miles up the Klondike,
and up that is a little stream, about the

size of a brook, which is called Gold Bot-

tom. All these streams flow from the

south, and they come from hills that must
have lots of gold in them, for other creeks
that run out of them into Indian River
show yellow, too. Indian River is about
thirty miles south or up the Yukon from
Dawson. Stewart River and Sixty Mile
Creek with their tributaries, all south, and
Forty Mile Creek with its branches, off to

the northwest—all have gold, and though
they have been prospected some, they
have not been claimed like the Klondike.
Claims have to be staked out, of

course, according to the Canadian laws,

which I think are clear and fair. The only
fault I find with them is that they recog-
nize no agreements that are not in writing,
and they do not give a man who " stakes

"

a prospector, any share in a claim. But
I suppose these difficulties can be got
around all right by being more careful
about having things in writing hereafter.

Another point that is hard to get over is

that you have to swear that no man before

you took gold off that claim, which you
can't do, not knowing whether there was
anybody ahead of you or not. The rest

of the requirements are sensible. All

you have to do is to find gold, to which
you must swear, then you mark off about
five hundred feet along the bed of the

creek where no one has laid a claim, and
stick up four stakes with your name on
them, one at each corner of your land.

Across the ends you blaze the trees. This
done, you go to the register of claims, pay
fifteen dollars, and, after a while, the sur-

veyor will come along and make it exact.

Claims run about ten .0 the mile, and are

limited practically only by the width of the

ground between the two "benches," or

sides of the hills, that close in the stream.

The middle line of a series of claims fol-

lows the "pay streak," which is usually

the old bed of the creek, and it runs across

the present course of the water several

times, sometimes, in a short distance.

WORKING A CLAIM,

Working a claim can go on at all sea-

sons of the year, and part of the process
is best in winter, but prospecting is good
only in summer, when the water is flow-

ing and the ground loose. That is an-

other reason why it is useless for new hands
to go in now. They cannot do anything
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except work for otlicrs till s|)riiij,f. 'I'lieii

lIu'V <:ar. jjrospccl with water llowiii;,^ aiul

the i^roiiiui suft. If they strike it they

can slake out their claim, clear a jiatch of

trees, iiiulerhriish, and stones, and work
the surface till winter sets in. We .(|uit

the "pan" or "hand" method then.

I'lie "rocker" is almost never used ex-

ce|)t in "snipinji," wliicli is a lij,dit sur-

face search on nnclaimeil land or on a

claim that is not l)ein;;; worked for enonj;h

to pay expenses or to raise a " .tirnb-

stake." As soon as the water freezes so

that it won't flow in on a man, we bejjiii

to diji[ to the bedroc'k, sometimes forty

feet down, '["he ground is frozen, too,

in winter, of course, but by " burnin},^ " it,

as we say, we can soften it enough to let

pick aiui shovel in. All the dirt is piled

on one side, and when spring opens again,

releasing the water, we i)ut up our sluices

and wash it all summer or till we have
enough. There has not been any cpiartz

mining yet on the Yukon, but back of the
niacers, in the hills which have not been
prospected, the original letlges must be
holding good things for the capitalist.

I.OCAI. (;oVKU.\.\ll,NT ON' THK KI.ON'DIKK.

Life on the Klcjiulike is pretty quiet.

Most of the men there are hard workers ;

but the climate, with the long winter
nights, forces us to be idle a great deal,

and miners are miners, of course. And
there is very little government. 'I'he point

is, however, that such government as

there is, is g(;oil. I like the (';tnadian

ofticers, the Canadian laws, and the Ca-
nucks themsi'lves. 'The police are strict

and efficient. 'I'lie c:aptaiii was a line man,
but he had more than he (oiild do this

last season, when the rush for the Klon-
dike came. 'That began in .August a year
ago, and as the rumor sj)read up and
ilown the \'ukon, ll'-' towns and mining
c;imps were deserted by everyixxly who
could get away. Men left the women to

ccjine on after them, and hurried off to the

Klondike to lay out claims. Circle City

was cleaned out. There wasn't room
enough on the steamer to take all who
wantetl to get away to the new diggings,

and many a good-paying claim was abaii-

iloned for the still l)etter ones on tin,'

creeks that make the Klondike. The cap-

tain of the jiolice had only a few men willi-

out horses to detail around over the claims,

and, besides his regular duties, lie had to

act as register of claims ;jul settle disputes

t'.at were brought to him. And there were
a good many of these. 'I'he need of civil

officers is very great, especially of a sur-

veyor.

The miners on the Yukon are shrewd,
exjierienced men, and sometimes they are

tricky. 1 do not like the kind of gov-
ernment they set up for themselves, ex-

cept in the very first stages. It is all by
miners' meetings. They begin by being
fair, but after a while cliques are formed,
which run things to suit the men who are

in them,
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A DCH, IF.A.M ON TIM-: VIKON.

A mixed team, consisting of Esquimaux dogs and dogs from tlie coast. From fifteen to twenty dogs are used

In a team, old, " broken " dogs in ttie lead, pups in the middle. Yukon miners train their dogs to " gee " and " haw " at

call, no line ever being used. The man to the right in the picture has on a " parkie," the native coat and head-gear,

made uf double skins, and thus having fur inside and out.

Miners s
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in them, or, which is just as bad, they

turn the sessions into fun. Nobody can

get justice from a miners' meeting when
women are on one side.

When I'.onanza Creek was ojjeiied u[)

some (jf the claims got mixed up in the

rush, and the measurements were all

wrong. Notices were posted <.'i the store

doors and on the houses, calling a miners'

meeting to settle the boundaries of claims.

As was usual in siii^h meetings, a committee
was selectetl to mark off the claims all the

way up the creek with a fifty-foot rope.

Somehow a rope only forty feet long was
sneaked in, aiul that made all the claims

short. The space that was left over was
grabbed by the fellows who were In the

game.
Sometimes In winter, when there is plenty

of time, a dispute that is left to the min-

ers' meeting grows into a regular trial,

with lawyers (there are several among the

miners) engaged for a fee, a committee in

place of the judge, and a regular jury.

Witnesses are examined, the lawyers make
speeches, and the trial lasts till nobody
who listens to it all, knows what to think.

I never liked it. The l)est way, according
to my experience, for two men who can't

agree, to have a settlement is to choose

their own committee, each side picking a
representative and both selecting a third.

Then the committee Is f lir, ami generally
the decision is satisfactory.

Most (jf the time when the men cannot
work is spent in gain'oling. The saloons
are kept up in style, with mirrors, decora-
tions, and fine, polished, hardwood ban..

No cheating is allowed, and none is tried.

The saloon-keepers won't have it in their

places. Nobody goes armed, for it is no
use. Some of the men are tlie kind that

would take naturally to shooting, but
they don't try it on the Yukon. The only
case that •! know of was when James
Cronister shot Washburn, and that didn't

amount to anything, because Washburn
was a bad man. There was a jury trial,

but the verdict was that (!ronister was
justified.

The only society or organization for any
purpose besides business in there is the
Yukon Pioneers. I don't belong to that,

so I don't know mu> Ii about it. It is

something like the C'aliiornia Pioneers of
'49. They have a gold badge in the
sliape of a triangle with Y. P. on it and
the date 'iS9. To be a inember you must
have come into the country before 1889.

But the time limit used to be earlier, and

THE TWO MODF.S OF LIVINU ON A CLAIM.

Miners spend the winters in either a tent or a cabin, and, on the whole, comfortably, despite the fact that the tem-

perature sometimes reaches sixty degrees below zero.

'tS
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it maj' be later now, for they have shoved
it on up several times since 1 have noticed.

The society does some good. When a
man gets sick and caves in it raises money
to send him out. Now and then it gives a
ball, and there are plans on foot to have
more pleasure of that sort next winter and

lucky miner can, but if they are enterpris

ing they can make a good stake. Wagt
are fifteen dollars a day, and a man wli

works for himself can earn much mor
than that. I have gone into the loggiii

business with a mill at ])awson. 'I'll

spruce trees are thirty inches through

i

will

has
But
all tl

profil

counT

that!

tlianl

on 11

time)
pricl

ENTRANCE TO A CROSS-CUT LEADING INTO GOI.D-BEARING ORAVEI,.

after that. But we need
a hotel or some other

big building before much
of that can be done.

In fact, we need a great

many things besides

gold. We have no coin.

Gold dust and nuggets
pass current by weight
at about fifteen dollars

and fifty cents to the

ounce. It is pretty rough
reckoning, as, for in-

stance, when a man
brings in a nugget mixed
with quartz. Then we
take it altogether, gravel

and gold, for pure gold,

and make it np on the

goods. Carpenters, blacksmiths—all the and, after rafting them down from O
trades—are wanted, and men who can work vie and P\)rty Mile, you get $130 a th

at them can make much more than the sand foot for them sawed into boar

average miner. They can't make what a Then there is butchering for the man \.

%

I'ICKING ON A " BENCH lO I.UOSRN (.Ol.D-llRARING GKAVEl. KDK I UK SI I ICES HEl.l'W

ni;
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hey are enterpris

>cl stake. Wagt
, and a man wli

earn much mor
into the loggin
Dawson. 'lli

inches througl.

\vill drive sheep over in the summer. It

has been done, and is to be done again.

But it is useless for me to go on telling

all the occupations that would pay liigh

profits. The future of the Northwest
country is not so long as that of a country

tliat can look forward to other industries

than mining and the business th^-t depends
on mining, but it is longer than the life-

time of any of us. The surface has been
pricked in a few places, but I do not know

that the best has been found, and I am
quite sure no one has any idea of .he tre-

mendous extent of the placer diggings,

to say nothing of the quartz that is sure
to follow. Then, all the other metals, sil-

ver and copper and iron, have been turned
up, while coal is plentiful. I believe

thoroughly in the country. All I have
doubt about is the character of some of

the men who are rushing in to get rich by
just picking up the gold.
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^ill drive sheep over in the summer. It

has been done, and is to be done again.

But it is useless for me to go on telling

all the occupations that would pay high
profits. The future of the Northwest
country is not so long as that of a country
that can look forward to other industries

than mining and the business that depends
on mining, but it is longer than the life-

time of any of us. The surface has been
pricked in a few places, but I do not know

that the best has been found, and I am
quite sure no one has any idea of the tre-

mendous extent of the placer diggings,

to say nothing of the quartz that is sure
to follow. Then, all the other metals, sil-

ver and copper and iron, have been turned
up, while coal is plentiful. I believe

thoroughly in the country. All I have
doubt about is the character of some of
the men who are rushing in to get rich by
just picking up the gold.

A I'l.ACRR. SHOWtNO SMIICE, OR PI.UME, AND SIDE BATHS,

This is a very good picture of a claim, and the process of mininR from the " benches " or on the sides, as distinguished

from " bar " diggings in the bed of the creek. The straight line above and parallel to the flume is the old bed of the

stream. It is from this line of terraces and below it that the pa;* dirt is talcen, usually in the winter. Then, when the

spring comes and the ice breaks up, the water is brought down for use in the sluices. The gold-bearing gravel is shov-

eled into the sluices, carried slowly over the " pans," or platforms, and turned out on the side tables, where it is deposited-

while the water and the lighter stones and dirt are carried down into the stream again, where they meet the coarser stuff

that is pounded out at the end of the flume.




